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he said. Ills daughter was at 

She si>ent much of her

quite 
glory 
said, 
their

Yea,
Sherburton.
time there with an aunt who was most 
kind to her, and. Indeed, to all of 
them. In fact, he hardly knew what 
they would do jfltliout her help, with 
the Increasing depreciation of tithe, 
glebe letting at 10 shillings Mie acre, 
a large family to support, and so on. 
He had heard of his child's going out 
with the hounds, but was not aware 
that she enjoyed the honor of Lord 
Paladore's acquaintance. Needless to 
•ay they would feel much honored by 
the distinction conferred by his lord
ship's proposal, and he would summon 
his wife to see Ixird Paladore.

The lady came, red and flustered no 
doubt by the nature of her husband's 
hasty communication made while she 
divested herself of the apron In which 
•he was compounding the pudding for 
the early dinner. Shrewder eyes than 
Lord Paladore’s might have detected 
the flour upon her sleeve. She was, 
however, more equal to the occasion 
than her husband and waxed 
voluble as she realized the full 
of tlie announcement. No, she 
they had heard nothing from
daughter. She had doubtless preferred 
not to mention the matter until the 
consent of her parents had been ob
tained.

Catherine was a good girl (she must 
say It, though she was her mother) and 
would make an excellent wife, particu
larly when she had become accustomed 
to the duties of her new and exalted |>o- 
sitlon. These she would soon learn, for 
•he was already, though staying so 
much at Sherburton with her Aunt 
Jane, who was much respected, not un
accustomed to good society and. more
over, was a very quick girl and had got 
on wonderfully with her French and 
music when for a short time they had 
been able to keep a governess, etc. And 
for nearly an hour Lord Paladore sat 
on a chintz sofa and listened respect
fully to Ids future mother-in-law’s de
tailed account of the bringing up gen
erally and treatment of the Infant ail
ments particularly of Catherine and 
her eight brothers and sisters. Though 
conscious of inward qualms, lie did not 
flinch from his purpose, albeit he felt 
thankful that neither of his own par
ents happened to la- present nt his in
terview with those of the lady whom it 
would now be incumbent upon him to 
present to them as his prospective bride.

Declining, much to the worthy lady’s 
inward rellsf for, poor soul, with the 
most hospitable inclinations, there was 
absolutely nothing in the house she 
would have deemed fit to set before so 
august a guest—her Invitation to stay 
to lunch and declining also an invita
tion “to see the church.” Lord Pala
dore effected bls escaiM* on the plea of 
a long drive home. Ills grimm had 
managed to bait the horses, and there 
were sandwiches and sherry In the car
riage, which he consumed as they tolled 
up the long hill which conducted out of 
the dreary and dirty village, where tlie 
air seemed polluted through Insufficient 
drainage and the surface water stood 
in stagnant pools by the wayside, com
muning with Ills own heart the while. 
Things were pretty bad, but not of that 
sort of badness which could not easily 
be remedied. A clergyman could al
ways take rank ns a gentleman, with 
proper surroundings, and surely there 
should be little difficulty In procuring a 
cauonry, an archdeaconry ®r something 
of the kind more sultnble to the father- 
in-law of an earl prospective. He now 
understood his dear girl’s reticence and 
admired her the more for her delicacy. 
As lie had left Enmore In good time, he 
Would drive round by Sherburton and 
tell her the result of his interview. It 
was ten miles out of his way, but he 
was rewarded by finding her alone. 
Her surprise equaled that of her par 
ents.

“You have seen my father already?” 
she exclaimed. “You left me at <> 
o’clock last evening and have been to 
Leamington nnd back between then and 
now? How did you manage it?”

“Ia>amington?”
“Y’es; you told me you had the ad

dress when I offered to give it you.”
"Certainly It Is, and ho lives nt 54 

Bridge street. Leamington. Until you 
have seen him I cannot possibly give 
you any more definite answer 
you wen* good enough to ask 
terday Lord Paladore, are 
May I get you some brandy 
thing?”

"No, no; it Is all right—quite right, 1 
assure you. I will see your father— 
again -and on my return shall be in a 
position to explain everything. Yes, if 
you will write It down, please thank 
you.” And with a desperate effort the 
unhappy man bowed mmseit out. Alisa 
Harvey making no attempt to detain 
him. She almost fear«*d he liad lieen 
drinking or was out of his mind.

If Jord .Paia lore had hre.n somewlmt 
taken aback at Enmore Ills dismay was 
instant and complete when the follow
ing day bo presented himself about 
noon nt 54 Bridge street, Leamington, 
and Inquired for Mr. Robert Harvey. 
In the Individual who greeted him with 
nn Indescribable blend of effusive famil
iarity nnd obsequiousness there was no 
semblance of n gentleman. A heavy 
topped man with a r»sl face nnd ruddy 
whiskers, clad In a riding cont of a loud 
check, with drab cord 
shiny butcher boots, he 
what he proved to be— a 
n good way of business.

“Glad to see you. my 
“Heard from my little girl the hobject 
of your lordship’s visit. Y’ou do us 
proud, my lord. I'm sure. Lunch wlU 
be oi the table directly. and afterward 
we'll have n look round the Isixes. My 
man was back from Ireland with a 
string last night, nnd I think we enn 
show you one or two of the right sort. 
This way, my lord. Mother." he sbout- 
%1 In the ear of nn old Indy when 110 
had conducted his distinguished guest 
to the dining room,*"hqfe's Ixird Pally- 
door loMias done us thiahonor”— • *

iftedn’t to 
W« «pun©

man, ain't it? Sit down, sir, please. 
You ain't the first nobleman as have 
cut his mutton at our table, is be. 
Bob?" the old lady said, determined, 
unlike tlie Herveys of Enmore, not to 
be overwhelmed by the unexpected 
honor done to her family.

“Not him, mother,” responded Bob. 
"Y’ou see, my lord, I’ve a goodish con
nection in your lordship's walk in life, 
and my customers sometimes has a 
bit of bread and cheese with us. Why, 
bless you, the Duke of Doncaster and 
Prince Baltazzl has both bad their legs 
under this mahogany, ain’t they, moth
er? And hearts and vis-counts by the 
score.”

In this agreeable way the worthy 
people strove to let themselves and 
their guest at ease, but poor Lord 
Paladore felt anything but comforta
ble. Under ordinary circumstances his 
natural courtesy might have rendered 
him as affable as the more distinguish
ed personages who had preceded him 
in their hospitality, but bis situation 
was peculiar. Feeling he could get on 
better with the old lady than with his 
prospective father-in-law, he itddressed 
himself chiefly to her. She w*as rather 
deaf, so that conversation was diffi
cult, but he gathered that Violet had 
worked too hard at the ladies' college 
for her final examination, and the doc
tor had ordered a change of air and 
plenty of outdoor exercise, wherefore 
she had been sent off with a chaperon, 
an experienced groom and two or three 
horses to recruit her health In the 
Crackmore Vale country.

“And, by Jove, my lord,” chimed in 
her elated parent, smiting the table in 
his glee, “she’s paid her exes three 
times over a'ready! Smart girl Vi is 
with a horse. Heard from her yester
day, as she's sold another. That makes 
four at an average of nearly two hun
dred apiece. Good biz that, my lord, 
eh? We’ll look her out a couple more 
after lunch, and I don't say as I won't 
run down with 'em myself and see 
your country, and perhaps you’ll intro
duce me to the noble hearl, your fa
ther. He must want a lot of 'osses 
for that big hunt, and as we are to be 
connected we may be able to do a 
little business together on mutual had- . 
vantageous terms, my lord, eh?”

A cold shudder ran down Ixird Pala
dore's back at this terrible suggestion, 
to which he found it difficult to make a 
suitable reply. He contrived, however, 
a polite if rather ghastly smile and ap
plied himself to his luncheon with what 
appetite he could muster. The repast 
was an excellent oue, plain, but every
thing good of Its kind, as one generally 
finds In establishments of this sort. 
Ills host, however, was dissatisfied with 
the second course and complained to 
his mother of the plainness of the 
sweets. But the old lady’s housekeep
ing was not to be depreciated with im
punity.

“Lor', Bob," she said, "don’t 'e be so 
foolish. You know we always has fig
ged pudden o' Thursdays.”

This crushing rejoinder, by appeal
ing to his sense of humor, somewhat 
restored Ixird Paladore, and out of re
spect to the gallant old dame he at
tacked the figged pudding heroically. 
Bob, however, was not to be bested. 
Excusing liimself for a moment, he left 
tht* room and returned with a gold 
foiled magnum of champagne. “There, 
my lord, try that,” he said In a tone of 
modest triumph. "How’s that for dry, 
Pallydoor, hey?”

It was Indeed a fine wine; but, as 
Lord Paladore drank only a couple of

ms (nstinctlve favorable 
ris-eptlon by the heads of his intend 
ed’s family I suppose there was hardly I («'• ** '*»• !»«!•»■ Leirend T«iit Date* 
a more unhappy man in the world than I ° B.iek to « oiuuiha*' Time, 
the successful suitor as be whirled There Is all old legend «p the W«wt* 
homeward by the night express. The ludi«© which has been handed down 
conflict*'twixt love and duty raged I from the time of Columl.ua m the ef 
liereely within him for two days, and I fe»'t ,l*at somewhere among the numer 
rli.-O Lord Valadofe felt that he could o«8 C“JS °r tl,e ‘‘arlbbean sea there 
bear the brunt of It alone igp longer. I exists an islatol inhabited ouiy by wo- 
Ilis father bad always been a kind and men.
effeettonate parent. He would lay the ’r,“‘ aboriginul Carlbs and Ararwakt 
«• 'sc plainly before him and seek »t fouml It inconvenient to have women 
least his counsel upon it. The old lord, around in times of war. Usually when 
as might be expected, was seriously | *h«* enemy conquered a number of the 
displeased.

"What!" he exclaimed. “The daugh 
ter of a horse dealer? Y’ou mean, I sup
pose. of some gentleman of Impover
ished estate who has been reduced to 
such no occupation for a livelihood?”

"No," Ins son said honestly; “not a 
gentleman in any sense of the term, 
not a man 1 could present at this table, 
my lord."

"Then,” quoth the ohl earl in wrath, 
striking his fist upon the table with a 
bang which made all the glass ring, "it | 
»hull not be!”

Lord Paladore sat silent, cracking Al
berts with trembling Augers, but his 
lips were set and his eyes beginning to 
burn with the same light that was in 
his sire's. He had hardly hoped to win 
his father’s approval, but he was not 
prepared to give way to coercion.

Th«* old lord's wrath blazed but for 
a moment. He, too, sat silent for a 
space, then said In a gentler voice:

"You will give up this idea, Gervase?” 
(It was seldom he called his son by his 
Christian name.) “You are, as a matter 
of course, independent of my good will, 
am! it may be a small thing to you to 
embitter my last years of life—nay, 
Gervase, I tvouhl not ask it for myself, 
but you will think of the family honor | features undisguised by hirsute ap- 

Can we conceive the Apollo 
with even a mustache? I 
A merely honest man also, 
think, should wear no hair

tribe's fairest maidens were carried 
off. So goes the story.

The deplorable possibility of losing 
all the women of the tribe was averted, 
however, by the prompt action of the 
chiefs, who ordered all of the remain
ing female element to this unknown 
island in the Caribbean. According to 
tlie legend, the place is copiously 
watered by ideal streams, overshad
owed by breadfruit, mango, plantain 
and ull the necessaries to life and 

. The husbands and lovers were 
allowed to visit the island paradise not 
more than twice a year in times of 
peace.

But it is further handed down that 
all tpe men of the tribe were even
tually wiped out in an Indian war and 
that all trace of the Isle of women was 
lost. According to Washington Irving, 
even Columbus made vain efforts to 
flml it

CLEAN SHAVEN FACES.
A Cunteaatlo* That Every Man Should 

show AM Hi* Feature*.
A recent writer, says the Chicago 

News, has this to say about beards: 
"The ideal man is clean shaved. Con
fidently lie exposes to the world his

to what 
me yea- 
you 111? 
or any-

breeches and 
looked all over 
horse dealer In

"Yes, ye% Robert; you 
B|M*ak so loud; «nln’tMeaf.

• •

in the season's fasbMiM 
« 1 tlF Bnart efec* OU the 

The little 
• tot •1th a y to© pla«tr<*

A »'♦Hto Gu««.
T*lka dots of varj^r^ sizes play * 

strong paft ll 
and sim ili- w 
linen of la vendar.

H* •^‘e*eute«l * «t^atut
Full«»w«»«Authe < ourl.

© ©tr.e court aboi£ ull tiw 
no douf>t the Joy Lili
th* wa» mo • >n<i of it that 
a Haltering offer to enter

"She's paid her cxe» three Hint» over 
a’ready!”

glasses ano ..... ....... .....shed the botlle 
. .'id tbea..'lP2"k.. i**».'f t IvsTtl- of .p. rt 
ami after that n couple of glnsses of 
hot whisky nnd water, besides the 
strong ale he had consumed with his 
Stilton cheese, by the time they rose 
from th«* table nnd went to see the 
horsea he wns hardly tn n eomlltlon to , 
discuss wttlements, nnd finnlly Ixinl , 
I’nlndore made his escape without the 
least mention on Ills pnrt having lH*» n ' 
made of the business on which he had 
come. Ho d«*em«*d It politic, although 
th«* season was nearly over, to buy a 
horse, which he «lid. and also agreed to 
take nt n modest figure the chestnut 
which had been blemished by tlie wire, 
lie bade farewell to the old lady, who 
Iwstowed her blessing in the following 
terms:

"G.xxlby, my lord. I like your looks, 
nnd I hopes you'll mnke our Violet a 
» ><>d husband. I'm ghul to s«*e ns you 
don't drink, and I hop«*» you'll never 
take to It. nor Violet neither.” 
Paladore shuddered.
gmxl 
drop 
w« 11. 
otdy 
call to be dissatisfied with what Bob '11 
do for his child neither. an«l 1« s«*e to 
the

0

for all that.” I pendage*
Lord Paladore bowed, and as he gave I Belvedere 

his father his sticks and opened the I doubt it. 
door for him lie thought as he totter«*«! sue would 
out how much older he liad got to look, upon his face ami for these reasons:

Y’et two days longer did love and Each of us in great measure, partly 
duty contend, and then Lord Paladore from exaggerated ideas of his own per
saw that tlie thing must not be. A spicacity, partly from the stress of life, 
future peer of the realm might choose judges his neighbor from his face. His 
whom he would for wife no more than clothes are but a doubtful index of his 
a coming king. lie was at liberty to character, but his features are, we 
sacrifice himself, but not his family, firmly believe, indicative of his nature 
For himself he would have married Uud his mule of life.
the horse dealer's daughter, abjured ti "There may be villainy written large 
tie and estates If need were and gone on bis upper lip. A certain mold of 
ranching in Texas with the utmost chin betrays Its owner as a man of 
readiness. But to leave the old man conshlerabl? homicidal tendencies. Cov- 
sonless ami betray his trust was more | er the lips with a waterfall mustache, 
than lie dared to do. Although a man 
of generous instincts, he felt more 
ry for himself than for the girl, 
deixl he could not presume that 
cared so much for him as sorrow 
her disappointment would imply, and, 
moreover, he suspected that she was 
not altogether unprepared for this de
nouement of their love affair. In the 
former conjecture he was wrong, in the 
later right.

Happily he was spared the necessity 
of an explanation. "I see by your face," 
slu* said as soon as he stood before her, 
“that it is not to be. But, Indeed, I 
knew it all along. It would not have 
done. And let me tell you, my lord, 
that had you chosen to defy your father 
it would have been no different. Mine, 
though rough and ill bred as I dare 
say ho seems to yon, is equally dear t 
m<*. and I would not have him despis
ed—no, not by any on«*. It is 
Is. I ’ ’ - - -
you have done me (and here 
him a courtesy which was 
parody of her grandmother's) and for in such scorn and contempt that for 
your dear love. I 
Leamington tomorrow 
dad we have thought 
you need not trouble 
thing. Now, 
and God bless you."

Lord Paladore, whose heart was too I former in speculation, while the la.t- 
full for speech, bent and kissed her ter did him no good, as no officer In 
I. 1. and all the chivalry of his na- the army would serve under him, and, 
tare was in that kiss. Then the girl although his talents and bravery were 
gently disengaged herself nnd with unquestioned, he remained to the end 
eyes bursting with tears fled from the of his days a general without com- 
room. mand, even at a time when the British

It was something to be delivered government was sorely pressed for 
from explanatiofis with the horse «leal- officers and men. In 1798, during the 
er, but how Lord Paladore contrived French war, when the country was 
to explain thnt other awful mistake of anxiously gathering all its resources, 
his, or if he even attempted it. hnsrtiot be npplied to the Duke of Y’ork for a 
transpired. The affair preyed so much command, but was refused, 
on his mind that nt the end of the He went home in despair and said 
hunting season lie paired for the rest to his wife, “They will not let me find 
of tlie parliamentary session nnd went a soldier's death.” He never rallied 
nl.road. He was tin* victim of a cruel after this blow, nnd soon after his 
coincidence. That there should hav<* mind appeared to wander. He ordered 
been out with Ills hounds upon the '"Is < ontlnental uniform to be brought 
s.:me day two ladies of the sum«*—or I al,d put It on. Including the sword he 
phonetically the same — name, both w°rn when in the American serv- 
mounted upon gray horses, mny have ’ct‘* an<^ 80 be died a raving maniac 
been n rare and curious one, but such I *n ^801 at Ills residence In London, 
coincident?«*« nr«* so well within the 
range of possibility that they may well 
happen to anybody.

It may be remarked that when a lit
tle later one of Lord Amesbury's best 
livings fell vacant he presented to it 
the Itev. Edwin Hervey, M. A., perpet 
mil curate of Enmore, in the same 
■ounty; also that two years after the 
fiasco of his love affair Lord Paladore 
made n further sacrifice to the family 
honor by marrying the Lady Sarah, 
whose super# figure had so fascinated 
Ills age«! father, nnd finally that on 
th«* occasions of the weddings of Miss 
« htl«c*rim* H«*rv«*y and Miss Violet 
Harveg, the former to an estimable 
yonng curat«* of her father's and the 
latter to a gallant subaltern in her 
.majesty's Ninetieth hussars, th«* hand 
son ost present to the bride In both In
stances was nccompani«*«! by n cartl 
bearing the name of Lord Paladore.

I

drape the cilln with an Assyrian beard, 
»or- I ami It may well be that this murder- 
In- ous monster 
she low to view.
for | ture to pass clean shaved through our 

streets. Let 
all candor such features as are his.

"To possess a receding chin is no 
crime. It is merely a sign of weak
ness. But to conceal it with a huge 
and bushy beard and thereby to pre
sent the appearance of a man endowed 
with 
false

is a pleasing enough fel- 
Such a one does not ven-

each one of ua present In

great strength of will is surely a 
pretense.”

BENEDICT ARNOLD.
The ofTrHsIc FndinK of the Lite 

the Talented Traitor.
The last twenty years of the life 

o I Benedict Arnold were probably the 
most unhappy thnt ever fell to the 

best as It I lot of man. The British were willing 
I am deeply grateful for the honor to use him to promote their own plans 

she made and to pay him for bls disgraceful 
a pretty services, but everywhere be was held

of

I am going back to years he scarcely ventured to appear 
Before his treachery he 

fortune in cash and a 
major general in

Koodby,

nnd shall tell In public, 
better of it, so stipulntedT'for a 
to explain any- commission as 
Lord Paladore, British army.

lie got both

Llqaor and the Term “I’root."
What "proof” means as applied to 

the quality or the measurement of the 
strength of whisky is not understood 
by many people. As explained by a 
man who knows the correct use of the 
term it Is simple enough. The stand
ard of the United States revenue is a 
liquor half of which, by volume, is 

1 alcohol. This Is 100 proof. If a whisky, 
then, is descrfl)«*d ns 90 proof it means 
that it contains 100 measures of water 
an«! 90 measures of alcohol. Whisky 
of its) proof contains e«|un) measures 
of each. Whisky of 120 proof contains 

' 100 measures of wsiter and 120 meas
ures of alcohol Philadelphia Record.

Ixtrd !
“Bob's been a 

son to me. asid If be do take a 
too much sometimes over a deal, 
he ain't qusrrelsomrfln his cups, 
foolish like. 0 Yo# won’t have no

•eddln'
• •

0

breakfast mraelf.”
©0
0 0®

0 O

Little I.axarle* the Rest.
After ail, it Is a wide question wheth

er the little luxuries enjoyed by the 
poorer classes and which consume their 
scant fortunes do not. in the long run, 
contrlbvte more to the happiness of the 
*u«ian race than do the untold millions 
of the earth's money kings.—Phlladel 
phla Press.

% o
o

the

and soon spent the

Jn<l««e Shea Posed.
Some years ago Judge Shea, a New 

York lawyer, became chief justice of 
what was then the marine court and 
what is now known as the city court 
of New York. lie went to England 
once and was registered at a hotel as 
"Chief Justice of the Marine Court, 
U. 8. A." The lords of the admiralty 
and the judges of all the great British 
courts called upon him, put bln» up at 
their clubs, invited him to dinner and 
treated him with as much considera
tion as if the tribunal of which he was 
the in-ad lmd been, as they supposed it 
to bo, one of the groat courts of the 
I'nlted States, Instead of a purely city 
affair.

Judge. Shea wnf. npver JlretL of re
counting to his cronies here bow he 
bad been treated in England on 
memorable trip.

that

medicine are extremely nu- 
Large quantities of oil are 

In Tasmania from the mut- 
and wed as a liniment for 

while the fat of the

Anlmnl Oil* In Medicine.
The numlier of animal oils and fats 

used in 
morons, 
obtained 
ton bird
rheumatism, 
frigate bird Is said to be an excellent 
specific for sciatica. Cod liver oil is 
too well known to bear more than 
mention, and tlie oil got from the 
dugong, an aquatic monster related 
to the whale tribe, has a high repu
tation as a substitute for that obtained 
from the smaller fry of the cod. From 
six to fourteen gallons of this medici
nal oil can tie taken out of a single 
animal.

way He «Hanged Weapon*.
"Here you is In trouble ag’ln,” said 

the color«*«! deacon. “Didn't I tell you 
tor fight yo' way or^y wld de sword er 
de Sperrit?"

"Yea, suh." replied the penitent, "but 
de razor <»iz so handy.”—Atlanta Con-

o
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POLKA DOTTKD WASH FBOCK. 

dropping off the shoulder, to which 
the extremely full sleeve Is tucked, the 
upflaring cuff edged with linen em
broidery. The blouse sags back and 
front into the deep and much be- 
wrinkled girdle. The yoke effect is re
peated In the skirt, the lower skirt be
ing appliqued with tucks, and a flounce 
is put on in the same manner.

The l**ra*ol.
The tucked parasols and the para

sols trimmed with little ruchlugs are 
much the mode tlds year for everyday 
wear. The maid with an economical 
turn of mind can purchase a plain 
snade and deck it with tiny ruchlngs, 
thereby saving a neat penny. They 
are fushlonable In grass green, onion 
brown, navy blue and champagne, and 
many of them are made waterproof, 
which is certainly an achievement

Dotted Good* Popular.
Dots are Itecoming more and more a 

feature of all light summer materials.
They are lurge and small, round and 

seed sliaped, mere flecks or ten cent 
pieces, flat or repousse.

All colors and tints, as well as black 
and white, are employed for them. 
Everything from the mesh of a sum
mer veil to a yard of the sheerest mull 
for a warm weather frock shows them.

Frock* For Little Folk*.
Fascinating little frocks are made of 

dainty flowered organdies and lawns, 
but all white will ever be most popular 
for the young folkH. Silk or lawn slips 
of delicate shades of pink or blue are 
very smart worn under fine white mull, 
and the sash should be of the shade of 
the slip, ns white ribbon Is not so ef 
fectlve over a color.

Revival of Lace*.
The coming style iu laces Is net top 

in white and ecru shades. For years 
this style has been out of vogue, but 
it is coming In with a whirl, and there 
really threatens to be a scarcity in 
this line, for they won’t be able to im
port enough to supply such a demand. 
Another bit this year la the button ef
fect.

Sunbonnet For Little Girl.
The fashionable sunbonnet makes a 

quaintly picturesque frame for the up 
to date wee ones. The one here shown

PINK CBAMBRAT BUNBONNET.

made of pink chambray. The hood 
cut in scallops and attached to the 

front of the bonnet with mall white
pearl buttons. The cape has four Bmall 
tucks and the rutile around the front is 
white embroidery.

la 
la

Seasonable Trimming*.
Fine lace Is ubiquitous.
Tiny buttons are features. 
Girdle draping Is a fine art 
Sblrrlngs appear everywhere.
Deep flounces play an Important part. 
bteeleS aluuUui to little at the suoifi' 

der. •
Tucks of all widths are not«««! on new 

dresses.
riplngs outline some very smart 

•trappings.
Velvet rlblion tabs are used with 

good effect.
Coarse laces trim the canvas fabrlir 

to perfection.
However ornate, the lower part of a 

sleeve 1» snug.
Shoulder trimmings droop in pseudc 

grandmamma style.
Gaugings are recognized rivals of *hi 

much favorml shirrings

A Staaler Starr.
Stanley used to relate the following 

funny story: One day while be was 
conversing with a friendly tribe during 
hfs travels one of the chiefs present 
Inquired how many wives he pos
sessed. Tpon Stanley replying that he 
Lad none, ali those present stood up 
like one man and unanimously «x- 
claimed. “What a splendid liarl" They 
Intensely admired the apparent calm 
ness with whlcho be had, as they 
thought tried to pass off on tliem a 
wondrous traveler® tale. o *

NDIÆ"
I O a ------- F aIppraraaag It* l*e« uIh, i^Sie* lll*S*trn«,*«l by the

to-Oaclou >>r tl«e

Aÿiotyg «I®«' I mi'^ilvitl pruWli'ins of 
Indian ethnology is the religion of the* 
sw«*«*|H*r caste. It seems clear enough 
through all the contiffilon that the su 

1 preme^deity hf the t'htlhras is Iailljura, 
without form or

• . 
siirmounjed by 
bi« <>f cloth for 
sltrine, and to

• llr
Folio» i«g 

cthuit Wq* 
coin® life.
be declined
a lucrative law partnership in Chicago, 
because, us he contend«.)^ it would ne
cessitate more or less confinement tn 
the office and therefore keep him 
the circuit. Seated in a oue horse bug ' 
gy. behind a sorry looking animal, he 
would set out from Springfield, to be 
goto* for wi-eks at u stretch. The law 
yers, as he drove into each successive 
place, eagerly anticipating a new stock 
of stories, gave him a cordial welcome, I 
und the landlords hailed bis coming 
with delight, for lie was one of the 
most patleut and uncomplaining of 
guests. "If every other fellow," re
lates one of his colleagues, "grumbled 
at the indifferent uccomiiKMiatious und 
scant fare »which greeted ua at many 
of the dingy taverns we struck, Cln- 
colli said nothing." His forla-arunee 
In this regard well warrants the ob
servation he is said on one occasion to 
have made that he never so complete 
ly felt bis "own unwortbiness as whea 
he stiaal face t* face with a real, live 
hotel clerk."

How he appeared on the circuit may 
be gleaned from this sketch of him 
drawn by Henry C. Whitney, one of 
bls colleagues lu central Illinois: "His 
bat was brown, faded and the nap usu
ally worn or rubbed off. He wore a 
short cloak and sometimes a shawl. 
Ills coat and vest hung loosely on bls 
giant frame. Ills trousers were Inva
riably too short. In one hand he car
ried a faded green umbrella, with ‘A. 
Lincoln’ In large white cotton or mus
lin letters sewed on the inside. The 
knob was gone from the handle, and a 
piece of cord was usually tied round 
the middle of the umbrella to keep It 
from flying open. In the other hand 
he carried a carpetbag. In which were 
stored the few papers to be used In 
court and underclothing enough to last 
till bls return to Springfield.”—Century.

QUEER ILLUSIONS.
Morbid Mind* That Aaaoclate Name* 

■ nd Number* With Color*.
"Numerals have no colors to you and 

to me,” said a psychologist. “Three, 
for Instance, doesn't Beem to us to be 
pink, and eight doesn't seem to us to 
be brown, but there are certain slightly 
diseased minds to which almost every 
word In the language appears to have 
color.

“The odd part of this matter is that 
when you study the minds that attrib 
ute colors to figures you find them al
most unanimous in attributing to each 
figure a particular hue. Thus, they 
will say that one is black, two is cream, 
three is pale brown, four Is red brown, 
flv* is blue, six is tan, seven Is green, 
anti w on. Finding amung the morbid 
so uniform a belief in tlie blackness of 
one, the blueness of five and the green
ness of seven, you almost persuade 
yourself that these figures actually 
have colors.

“Some morbid minds hold that names 
have colors. A New Orleans glyptolo- 
gist says that to him John is bln»*, At
lanta is steel gray, I’eter is brown, and 
so on.

“Mankind harbors an incredible num
ber of illusions. Each one of us. per
haps. has an illusion of some sort. 
Mine is that If I count on getting a 
thing I desire I will be surely disap- 
pointed. My wife’s Is that her brother 
appears to her in dreams.

“I know a nervous, pallid woman 
who attributes certain perfumes to cer
tain sounds. A soprano voice to her 
Is like lllieH of the valley, 
voice Is like ftises.
like heliotrope. A bass voice is 
violets.”

or Lall>erg, "a* god 
dwelling place.” 

A mound of eurth, 
piece of «tick an<f a 
dag. Is this deity's 
“poojah" Is made and a little sacrifice 
offered of ghee, or grain. It needs no 
consecration. UiIh silypie shrine, and 
wherever tlie »weeper may be, if sick 
ness comes or n gift is desired, the lit
tle shrine may be set up. with its queer 
bit of tag and stick, and the worship 
er's prayer Is made.

Tla* »weeper will have nothing to do 
with the transmigration of souls. One«* 
a swe<*|»er always a sweeper, and even 
the Ideal sweeper, 1‘ir Jhota, with his 
broom of gold and basket of silver, 
"cleans new the fourth heaven, the 
house of God, and sweeps the apart 
ments of the highest.” The good sweep
er goes to heaven, however, after 
death, but In the heaven of a sweeper 
there Is nothing to do but bathe and sit 
at east*.

The laid sweeper, on the other hand, 
goes to hell, where he is tormented by 
tire and wounds till the deity is pleased 
to vouchsafe relief. Between these 
two extremes is a kind of purgatory, 
where the sweeper who Is not good 
enough for th«* one place and not bail 
enough for the other undergoes a sort 
of probation which either kills or 
cures him.

Of Balmlk. th«* great leader of one 
sect of sw «>epers and now himself, like 
I'ir Jhota. a swetqier in the courts of 
heaven, tin* accounts differ so widely 
that It is difficult to Identify him. It 
wins clear, however, that with the 
profession of sweeper he combined the 
rt reation of poetry, nnd there Is som«1 
amount of evidence* in favor of Ids 
having been the nuthor of the “Rainu- 
anq.”

II«* is alternately represented as a 
low cast«* hunter of th«* Kamal Nardak 
ami as a Bhil 
converted by 
about to rob. 
that he laid 
•w«*epers of Benares ami Induced tlie 
peopl«* of that city to admit sweepers 
Into their presence, as they had never 
done before.

As for Lalberg, the other great lead
er, ho takes us back at once to the days 
of Homeric myth. He was born from 
tlu* coat of Balmlk and suckled by a 
hare, in proof whereof Chuhras to 
this day abstain from eating hares. 
On tin* other hand, Lelberg was also 
born of a pitcher, through the power of 
Abdul Kader Kilanl, and when the 
Prophet Ellas was turned into a 
sweeper for spitting on the saints in 
heaven it was Lalberg who relieved 
him.—Times of India.
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highwayman who was 
a saint whom he was 
There is a legend, too, 

down his life for the

o

A tenor 
A contralto voice is 

like

Via«* Beyond Her Year*.
He was a curly headed boy with life 

before him. She was a little girl with 
a saucy pug nose, but wise, it would 
seem, beyoml her years. The fact that 
she was nursing a doll with eyes that 
opened and shut with a click may have 
been his Inspiration.

"Say, sister, I think I’d get married 
If I knew how.”

"Oh, that's easy," replied the owner 
of the pug nose. “First you buy a dia
mond ring and give It to her, then you 
buy a gold ring like mamma's got and 
give that to her. And then you must 
buy her a watch for her birthday.”

“An' what she give me?” expectant
ly asked the little chap.

“Why. nuthln’, of course,” smartly re
pin'd Ills little companion.

"Say, sister," he added, “I guess 1 
won’t marry.”—Philadelphia Telegraph.

THE BUTTERFLY
of

ignorant observers-their sl- 
unseen changes, the instinct 
they distinguish their favor
food—as, for Instance, even

Some of ttee Etlraordlnary Gift* 
Ttel* SUent Insect.

The extraordinary gifts of the but
terfly race have always explted the 
wonder not only of naturalists, but of 
the most 
lent and 
by which 
ite plant
among the scarcely differing species of 
the complex race of asters, where they 
•how themselves, as I’rofi*ssoF Asa 
Gray sisld, “better botanists than many 
of us;" their skill In depositing their 
eggs unerringly on or near the precise 
plant on which the forthcoming cater
pillars are fitted to feed, although they 
as butterflies have never tasted it. To 
these should lie added their luxurious 
spread of wings, giving opportunities 
for those likenesses nnd variations of 
color which protect them during the 
few days of their winged state; the 
brief time when, if ever, their eggs 
must be laid nnd the continuance of 
the race made sure. The whole realm 
of animal “mimicry," as ft Is now term
ed, reaches Its highest point in them 
and leads to some extreme cases, as in 
the fact that, while butterflies are or
dinarily monogamous, there Is yet one 
species In Africa which hns departed 
bu widely from thus rule thnt the male 
has not one mate only, but actually 
three different wives, each so utterly 
unlike him In appearance ns to have 
long been taken for wholly different 
species.—T. W. Higginson In Atlantic.

A Slonx Indian Custom.
Among the Sioux Indians a common 

custom exists. When one family bor
rows a kettle from another, It Is ex
pected when the kettle Is returned a 
small portlou of the food that has been 
cooked in it will be left In the bottom. 
Should tills custom be disregarded by 
any one, that person would never be 
able to borrow again, as the owner 
must always know what has been cook
ed In her kettle. A white woman on 
one occasion returned a scoured kettle. 
Intending 
ness, but 
the camp 
meanness

to teach a lesson in 
her act became the 
as a fresh example 

of the whites.

cleanli- 
talk of 
of the

The Wren.
be noted that If more thanIt Is to

a year old wrens come directly to their 
nesting site of the preceding summer. 
If It Is still intact, all’s well. There Is 
no loitering In tli** neighborhood, nor 
has It ever happened, so far as my ob
servation extends, that a single bird 
appenrs and a mate subsequently 
cornea upon the scene. The pair arrive 
together. This is unquestionably true 
of my doorstep wrens of the past seven 
summers and suggests that the marital 
tic Is not voluntarily broken, whatever 
the birds' careers from August to April. 
The male may lose his mate, but he 
soon finds another, and the widowed 
bird may lose her lord, but Bhe prompt 
ly mates again, nnd so one or the other 
keeps the old summer home In mind, 
and it.Is never f.orgB.ken It become* 
a fixed feature of their Ilves. — Dr. 
Charles C. Abbott In Lippincott's.

Knornnee.
A Scottish minister was asked to 

pray for rain. He did so, and the rnln 
came down In floods nnd destroyed the 
crops. Irritated nt the result, one elder 
confided to nnother that “this comes o' 
lntristin' sic a »request to a meenister 
wha lana sequent wi' agriculture.”

Time *nd Money.
The counterfeiter was in prison 

ten years.
“What are you doing here?” asked 
visitor.
"Passing time*'
"Ah. what for?”
"Passing money.” An«l the visitor 

passed on.

for

A

After Vldalatit.
Wife — I'm sorry to see you come 

home in such a state as this. Charles. 
Husband I knew you’d be sorry. Car 
rle, and that*« why I told you ndt to 
alt up. B©«to0 Transcript.

Hope • « «älterer, hut «he most up- 
rt|ht o?all parasites, for she frequento 
the poor gian's «Mat as well «© IM 
Wlace of hl« superici^ 8h«ito>nM
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Mot at Home.
A little girl on being told by her 

mother thnt when a child died nn angel 
came and took her tip to heaven 
thought deeply for a moment, then 
said, “Ma, If nn nngel comes asking for 
me say I am not In!”—New Yorker.

Sore Slwn.
Watts—Tebson must be awfully 

afraid of hfs wife. He Is always tell
ing us how she will give him fits If he 
doesn't burry home. Potts—That's the 
best sign In the world that be Is not 
afraid of her at all. The man who Is 
tossed by Ills wife never says a word 
about It.

• Settle«.
Youngep Ulster (peeping through key

hole»- yfr. Spoonnmore la gdlng to pro
pose to Hertha tonight. Johnny—How • 
do you knoy? Younger Sister—I enn 
tell by the «letetsnined look on Bertha’s 
face.—Chicago Tribune. e
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